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Some of My Best Friends
Are Asian. No, Really!
Reno Makes No Apologies for Wen Ho Lee at
NAPALSA Meeting
,.
_,Hilton.
.„
°
tion on Friday night at the Capitol u
BY A NGELA HS U
Features Editor
"Leadership and Community: Forg
ing a New Path," was the title of this year's
National Asian Pacific American Law Stu
dents Association's law and public policy
conlerence which took place from October
13th through the 15th. Law students from
as far as California and Texas convened on
the GW campus for this important event.
Some students were there to discuss issues
concerning the Asian American community.
Some were there to learn about career op
portunities for Asian American attorneys.
But most students came to meet and see
what other Asian American law students are
like, especially those students who attend
schools with a miniscule Asian American
population.
"It was great to see students from all
across the country make it out," said one
conference attendee. "Law students are
usually so worried about their grades that
they concentrate on their needs above any
thing else. I was happy to see that a lot of
people still care enough about the issues
affecting the Asian American community
to take the weekend off of studying and
come to D.C."
The conference included a law school
funded reception on Friday night in the
Great Room and panel discussions through
out the weekend. The topics of these dis
cussions were wide-ranging. They included
career opportunities for the Asian Ameri
can lawyer, grass roots organizing, and ra
cial profiling and hate crimes.
Janet Reno spoke during a dinner
held jointly by the conference and the Na
tional Asian Pacific American Bar Associa-

In a half-hour address, the Attorney Gen
eral referred to the Wen Ho Lee case as "an
unfortunate incident." While refusing to go
into the case further, stating that most in
formation at this time was classified, she
did vow to de-classify as much information
as possible in order to "open up the lines of
Mr. Justice Breyer and his former Clerk, Mr. Professor Molot
communication."
Reno also stated that racial profiling
and selective prosecution are wrongful but
stopped short of calling the Wen Ho Lee
case an example of either. The rest of the
speech was dedicated to giving praise to the
Asian American people and recognize how
to learn from a judge and perfect the skills
BY E RIKA G RIMMETT
far they had come in the legal community.
necessary
for a legal career - performing
Staff Writer
Apparently, the Attorney General's
legal
research,
writing legal memoranda,
passing nod to the controversial Wen Ho
On Wednesday, October 11, 2000, and how to communicate effectively w ith
Lee case did not surprise any of the law
students present. "She did what was ex members of the judicial clerkship commit other attorneys. In addition to providing
tee presented an information session for an enormous learning opportunity,
pected — show face," says 2L David Lin.
"It was enough that she mentioned it students interested in applying for clerkships are prestigious positions that can
at all and didn't try to hide the fact that clerkships after graduation. The commit open doors to future jobs.
Prof. Gregory Maggs served as a law
this was going on," says APALSA Vice- tee stressed the benefits of clerkships and
President Gary Ma. "I don't think anyone presented helpful information about how to clerk to Supreme Court Justices Clarence
Thomas and Anthony M. Kennedy and for
expected an apology and at this point. apply.
Judge Joseph T. Sneed of the U.S. Court of
Prof.
Robert
Brauneis
opened
the
pro
That's probably the only thing that will
appease most of the Administration's crit gram by discussing how much he enjoyed Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. He also
his experience as a clerk and how the ex worked for Judge Robert H. Bork at the
ics."
Many students found Reno's speech perience was an excellent first job after American Enterprise Institute in Washing
at times quite amusing, especially when she graduation. He stressed that there are thou ton, D.C. He discussed how the duration
described her many daily contacts with sands of clerkship opportunities available of the clerkship, salary, geography, and
members of the Asian American commu for students and that it is important for stu prestige of the judge are important factors
nity. The prime example? Her assistant, dents to take the time to apply. Prof. to consider when making the decision to
who Reno described as "a no-nonsense, Brauneis served as a law clerk to Judge apply. Depending on the judge, a clerk
quick and efficient worker." This descrip Stephen G Breyer of the U.S. Court of Ap ship may last between one and two years.
tion made one law student wonder if Reno peals for the First Circuit (now Justice The salaries also vaiy depending on the
court. While clerkships in the U.S. Court
was resorting to the model minority stereo Breyer), and to Justice David H. Souter.
Prof. Jonathon Molot served as a law of Appeals and U.S. District Court are more
type of Asian Americans in order to appease
clerk
for
Judge Stephen G Breyer of the competitive, Prof. Maggs stressed that many
the crowd. She queried, "what was the point
U.S.
Court
of Appeals for the First Circuit other clerkship opportunities are available
of describing her assistant? Was it to con(now Justice Breyer) after graduation. He
See CLERKS page 4
See NAPALSA page 4 discussed how clerkships are opportunities

Judicial Clerkship Meeting:
Supreme Alums Talk About Jobs You'll Never Have

ABA & AALSA in the House!
Schechter Heads Accreditation Review Committee,
Expect Unknows Roaming Halls in November
BY J AMESA DR AKE
Staff Writer
Every seven years a joint committee of the Ameri
can Bar Association and the Association of American Law
Schools come to GW to re-evaluate our accreditation. Keep
your eyes peeled during the first full week in November.
Members of the accreditation team will be walking the
halls, observing GW stu
dents in their native
habitat. The team will
talk to students, sit in on
classes and generally at
tempt a very thorough re
view of the school — its
strengths and its weak
nesses.
An in-house com
mittee, chaired by Profes
sor Schecter, has been

working diligently over the pastyear
to prepare for this accreditation re
view process. The committee's du
ties range from providing the ac
creditation committee with various
statistics on our student body and
curriculum to preparing the "self
study" for the faculty.
The major component of the
self study was the faculty retreat
held last year during finals. The
faculty took a hard look at everyarea
of the law school and outlined the
areas in need of improvement. It's
not surprising that the quantity and
quality of space in the library and
through the law school building

See ACCREDITATION
page 4

Brian McClintock, Michele Cotter and the Bar Bri Guy at the, we 're not
joking, Student Organization Thursday. Read Jo Vella's Take on Events Inside
page 3.
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Stephen Joel Trachtenburg is Not Our
Dad
The Nota Bene has often printed articles bemoaning the lack of
nonalcoholic alternatives at SBA events. Well, we probably never
considered that the inordinate amount of liquor served up at these festivi
ties would be dramatically reduced with the cancellation of Barrister's
Buzz. In a way, its elimination was a good thing. It has forced us to see
the criticism that SBA serves up too much alcohol in a new light.
Maybe GW students do drink too much. And maybe law school
functions sometimes serve as a training ground for alcoholic lawyers.
But that's not the University's problem. It's ours.
We're all (except for a few overachieving youngsters)
over the legal drinking age here. If you're old enough to
shell out $40,000 per year for the privilege of attending
George Washington Law School, you are also old
enough to determine what "responsible drinking" means
for you.
We don't need the University meddling in our
affairs. If the SBA purchases 10 kegs and we the
students drink them all, that's our hangover and our
problem.

Investigative Reporting at its
Best
At Nota Bene's recent meet and greet, a student
asked us to investigate a rumor that the law library will
be closed during the summer. That would force law
students to study with undergrads. Apparently, law
school students don't like that idea. We're not sure why
law school students don't want to study amongst the
undergrads. Perhaps we don't like them because they
can't serve kegs at their events.
Regardless of the reason, rest assured that Burns Law Library will
remain open this summer, according to both library staff and the adminis
tration. We thank our news editor, Tashiba Jones, for her excellent
investigative reporting skills.

Calgon, Calgon, Take Me Away!
We thought we'd also take a moment to remind everyone to relax.
We know that for most of you the stress seems unbearable. For lLs,
exams are coming. For 2Ls, you don't have a job. For 3Ls, you don't
have a job, and this time it's not just for a summer fling. Look, most of
us are in the same boat. And we will get through it. Trust your Nota
Bene. We are the George Washington Post, after all.
You will take your exams. You will get a job...eventually. Every
thing will get done that needs to. So stop beating yourself up over
matters beyond your control. We're not advising any kind of slacking.
Quite the contrary. Channel all of your energy into what you can control
- studying, interviewing, applying, researching, for example.
But stop locking the door and slapping yourself silly like some
cheap knockoff of Annette Bening in American Beauty. No more of that.
You can't allow yourself to be defined by your transcripts, your Torts
exam or your less than stellar interview with Skadden. You have more to
offer the legal profession and the rest of your world, for that matter, than
what is contained in your resume. You may have to determine what
exactly that something more consists of on your own, but once you do it
can be your driving force.

SPECIAL REPRINT
TO: AH George Washington University Law School Faculty,
Students, and Staff
FROM: Renee DeVigne, Associate Dean for Student Affairs
SUBJECT: Academic Integrity
In recent issues of the Nota Bene, two
academic integrity issues that occurred in
the Spring 2000 semester were prominently
featured. The first was the violation of the
rule against collaboration during the law
journal writing competition for first-year
students, and the second was the plagia
rism that occurred during the final round
of the Nfon Vle ck Appellate Moot Court
competition. Under the Law School Policy
on Academic Integrity, an annual report on
integrity cases is mandated. A full report
will be issued within the next several weeks,
and distributed to all students, faculty, and
staff. In the interim, however, the follow
ing information is provided.
Concerning the law journal writing
competition, students who came forward to
admit collaboration within a specified"am
nesty" period were disqualified from the
competition. Such a minimal sanction was
offered in an effort to avoid the hardship
and inconvenience to students that would
result from a second journal competition
after the final exam period. The decision
on a second competition was made ulti
mately by a majority vote of the editors of
the five journals, and endorsed by the Jour
nal Advisory Committee, and the Dean's
Office. This case presented an extraordi
nary set of circumstances that dictated a
response that balanced the need to discover
and sanction dishonest students, against
principles of f airness for all journal com
petitors. The integrity of the law journal
writing competition was at stake, and, more
generally, the Law School's demonstrable
commitment to maintaining integrity.
The Vhn Vleck plagiarism case is dif
ficult to address fully in this memorandum,
as it will be in the forthcoming Academic
Integrity report, since disclosure of infor
mation is governed by t he Family Educa
tion Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, as
amended, (otherwise known as the Buckley
Amendment). It is appropriate, however,
to place in context the seriousness of pla
giarism cases. The Law School faculty-stu
dent Committee on Academic Integrity
unanimously adopted the following resolu
tion at the end of the last academic year:
Resolved: The Committee on Aca
demic Integrity recommends that, absent

exceptional
mitigating circumstances, the normal
sanction for a substantial case of plagiarism
include, at a
minimum, a one-year suspension.
The Dean's office has accepted the
recommendation of the Committee on Aca
demic Integrity. Accordingly, if a student
is charged with a substantial case of pla
giarism, and there are not exceptional
mitigating circumstances, the Dean's of
fice will seek to impose a penalty that
includes at least a one-year suspension.
The Dean's office has also determined
that it will seek to impose such a penalty
in other academic integrity cases of a
similar gravity.
Of course, the great majority of stu
dents will not be affected by these sanctions
for academic dishonesty, since the great
majority of students are honest. All mem
bers of the community should, however,
take notice of the Law School sanctions
policy.
In the Van Vleck plagiarism case, a
one-year suspension, among other sanc
tions, was proposed. In a hearing in which
the plagiarism charge was admitted, but the
sanctions contested, the five-member Hear
ing Committee (three faculty, twostudents)
had a majority vote for suspension, but
could not meet the super majority voting
requirement. Under Section 7.2.3.4 of the
Integrity Policy, a t least four members of
the Hearing Committee must agree with
proposed sanctions. The lack of a fourth
Citing Responsibly, vote prevented the im
position of a one-year suspension.
In the 2000-2001 academic year and
beyond, all members of the Law School
community are urged to rededicate them
selves to honor, integrity, and professional
responsibility. Please read carefully the
Policy on Academic Integrity, as well as
Citing Responsibly, the informative guide
on legal writing requirements, both of
which have already been distributed to all
students. If you have comments on the In
tegrity Policy, please submit them to the
Committee on Academic Integrity, in care
of Professor Michael Selmi, Committee
Chair, or Ren^e DeVigne, "Designated
Dean'VAdministrator of the Integrity Policy.
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LAW SCHOOL NEWS & OPINION

Banzhaf's Bull(etin)
PROFESSOR JOHN F. BA NZHAF in
PRE-ELECTION SURVEY: It
might be interesting to compare the politi
cal views and voting plans of our law stu
dents with those of the general population.
To help do this in a simple and impartial
manner, I have prepared a very brief sur
vey which law students cancomplete on line
in only two minutes.
The survey asks for your general
political views, your nominal party affilia
tion, whom you favor in the coming presi
dential election as well as whom you actu
ally plan to vote for, and what the most
important single issue is for you. You can
complete the survey in less than two min
utes. The results will be made available —
on a strictly anonymous basis—to the Nota
Bene for publication.
Let's see how our law students com
pare with the polls. While all law students
are urged to express their views, participa
tion is ofcourse purely voluntary. TO PAR
TICIPATE IN THE SURVEY, GO TO:
http://ash.org/votegwu
MAIL BOX SPAMMING: A recent
notice from the Administration posted on
bulletin boards bemoaned the fact that
people were apparently misusing the law
student mailbox system by stuffing the
boxes with commercial solicitations and
other generally unwanted materials. How
ever, the notice went on to explain, there
was nothing the Law School could do about
this deplorable situation.
Perhaps the Administration should
take a look at a judicial opinion in one of
first year torts textbooks: CompuServe Inc.
V. C yber Promotions, Inc., 962 F.Supp.
1013 (1997). In that case plaintiff, an
internet provider, sued a spammer for con
tinuing to put messages into the email mail
boxes of plaintiffs users which were un
wanted by the users as well as by the sys
tem. Because the messages were undesired
by the users, and the system — despite ef
forts — was unable to keep them out, the
court said they had a valid cause of action
in "trespass," and issued an order prohibit
ing defendant from continuing to place un
wanted messages in the boxes.
Perhaps the Administration should
look at that case and its progeny, and then
see if the LawSchool could find some sharp
lawyers somewhere to bring legal actions
to reduce spamming of law student mail
boxes.
DISHONESTY: Nota Bene is to be
congratulated for continuing to press the
issue of dishonesty at the law school, and
for apparently triggering a response in the
form of a memo. However, for the reasons
set forth below in my responsive memo to
the faculty, I tho ught that law students are
owed a lot more information when a new
report on academic dishonesty is finally is
sued.
Here's my memo to the faculty on
cademic dishonesty:
I write to respectfully suggest that
he memo on "Academic Integrity" is an
nadequate response to the many issues
aised in the Nota Bene, and to urge that
he annual report which will be issued in a
ew weeks provide enough information for
embers of the Law School community to
etermine whether the Law School's policy
eeds further correcting.
Last year's report on academic inegrity consisted of onlya cursory summary
f a few cases, and barely stated more than
he type of offense and the punishment imosed. As I recall, it did not provide a com

plete description of the conduct involved,
much less the evidence regarding the al
leged offense, how it came to be reported,
etc. It also did not contain an adequate
explanation of the reasons behind thechoice
of punishment.
This year, apparently because the
Nota Bene decided to feature articles about
the matter, the Law School community has
finally been provided with somewhat more
information about some of the more public
of the dishonesty situations. However,
many questions remain unanswered: For
example:
1. Although the memo states that
"additional sanctions applied to students
who later admitted or were otherwise dis
covered to have violated the competition
rules," it doesn't state what those sanctions
are or whether they were different for the
two classes of students. It would seem logi
cal — and in accordance with statements/
threats made at the time — that students
who admitted to violations would sufferless
severe sanctions than those who refused to
come forward and had to be "discovered,"
and that the sanctions for the latter would
be very severe. This information should be
provided.
2. Although the majority of the
Hearing Committee in the \hn Vleck case
apparently issued a written opinion, that
opinion is not attached to the memo, and
only small excerpts are presented in the
memo. There is no explanation as to why
the minority dissented, if they likewise is
sued an opinion or other statement, etc.The
members of the majority and minority of
the Hearing Committee also are not identi
fied; indeed we don't know if the vote was
split faculty against students, or some other
division. I think the law school commu
nity is entitled to all of this information.
3. As reported in the Nota Bene,
the Administration concluded in the Spring
that "[fjor our Policy on Academic Integ-

See BANZHAF page 6

Prez to Peons: Oyez! Oyez! Oyez!
BY JO VELLA SBA PRESIDENT
SBA Sponsors Walkathon
Please join the SBA as we participate
in the Thirteenth Annual Help the Home
less Walkathon on November 18, 2000.
Katie Harrington-McBride, a GW alum,
and I a re organizing law students to take
part in the 5K around the National Mall.
The walk will begin at 10:15 a.m., follow
ing a race-sponsored breakfast for all walk
ers. The registration fee for the walk is
$20.00, which students may pay themselves
or collect through sponsors. Although
$20.00 is the minimum registration fee, stu
dents are encouraged to raise as much
money as possible through outside sponsors
All funds raised by GW students will go to
the YWCA National Capital Area(YWCA).
Additionally, for those students twenty-five
years old and younger, the Fannie Mae
Foundation has agreed to match all funds
raised, thereby doubling their contribution
to the YWCA. This is a great way to do
nate just a couple of hours to a charitable
cause, while doing something fun and
healthy at the same time. Please sign up
on the list outside the SBA office(S302) by
Friday, November 3,2000. If you have any
questions, please email me at
jvella@law.gwu.edu.
Jo Vella Got Us Our Beer Back!
Those of you who were at the law
school last Thursday afternoon might have
been pleasantly surprised to discover the re
turn of one of the law school's long-run
ning traditions. Yes, Thursday afternoons
on the patio are back. The event, which
has been renamed "Student Organization
Thursdays," took a noticeable leave of ab
sence from the law school last Spring, due
to a stricter enforcement of the GW Uni
versity Catering Policy.
The Catering Policy proved to be
problematic two primary reasons: (1) the
policy bans all kegs on campus, and (2) the
policy requires students to purchase all food
and beverages from University Catering.
Becauase UniversityCatering charges an

arm and a leg for both food an d alcohol,
the Thursday events would be toocostly for
student groups working with limited bud
gets.
The policy, established primarily to
prevent underage drinking at the Univer
sity, has no place in the law school, where
almost all students are well-over the legal
drinking age. The SBA has been working
with both the law school and the Univer
sity administration to rewrite the policy for
the law school. We are in the process of
drafting a letter to the pertinent authorities
at the University which explains why the
law school should not be held to the same
policy as the undergraduate students. The
letter will eventually go to Dean Young for
his approval and signature. Dean Young
has been very helpful and has agreed to lend
his support to students by signing the let
ter.
In the meantime, University Cater
ing has agreed to support our efforts by
greatly reducing the costs charged for food
and alcohol for the rest of the school year,
thereby permitting student groups to spon
sor Student Organization Thursdays once
again. We will cont inue our efforts to re
write the policy so that events such as Stu
dent Organization Thursdays, the Equal
Justice Foundation (EJF) Auction, and the
Law Revue Show can take place at a slightly
more reasonable cost.
Students should show their support
by attending these events so that the Uni
versity can seewhat an important part these
events play in our outside-the-classroom,
law school experience. 1 would also like to
thank Deans Young and DeVigne for their
help in this matter. Dean DeVigne, in par
ticular, has given a great deaf of her time
to work wit h us and her help certainly has
been appreciated. Thanks to Jack Halprin
and Bar/Bri for their help as well,especially
with last Thursday's event. Finally, thanks
to all the students who have voiced their
concerns and shown their support, espe
cially Brian McClintock and Celia Smoot.

My So-Called Life in Jail
Maryland's House of Horrors: Juveniles in Adult Jails
BY JAMESA DRAKE
The Maryland juvenile justice
system automatically waives its juris
diction over children sixteen years or
older accused of murder, rape, or armed
robbery. Children aged fifteen years or
older accused of misdemeanor offenses
may also havetheir cases moved toadult
court if the juvenile court specifically
waives its jurisdiction. Under both cir
cumstances, adult criminal courts as
sume jurisdiction, and the children are
detained in adult jails while they await
trial in adult court.
Maryland should never detain a
child in an adult facility before he has
been found guilty. Detainment in an
adult facility has very serious conse
quences for children. A recent study in
the Journal of Crime and Delinquency
reported that in adult facilities, "sexual
assault was five times more likely, beat
ing by staff was nearly twice as likely,
and attacks with weapons were approxi
mately fifty percent more common than
in juvenile centers." In Maryland, be
tween one-half and two-thirds of all ju
veniles awaiting trial in adult court are

held in the Baltimore City Detention Cen
ter (BCDC). There, juvenile offenders are
separated from the adult population fortheir
own safety. A recent report by the Human
Rights Watch reveals, however, this sepa
ration still exposes them to the harsh reali
ties of an adult facility. Grouping all juve
nile offenders together places dangerous
children who are accused of violent crimes
in contact with non-violent children ac
cused of misdemeanors. In a juvenile de
tention center, these two types of children
would nev er share the same living quar
ters.
Correctional officers at juvenile de
tention centers receive training in how to
treat incarcerated children. Correctional of
ficers at the BCDC receive no such train
ing. The Human Rights Watch interviewed
a number ofjuvenile inmates at BCDC who
reported that the guards encouraged fights
between t he juvenile inmates. The fights
take place in an eight-foot-by-eight-foot
square, and are known as "square dances."
Even children who begin their incar
ceration in the juvenile population are not
guaranteed permanent residence there. The

Human Rights Watch interviewed Joey
N., an inmate at BCDC, recently placed
in disciplinary segregation. This pun
ishment placed him in direct contact
with adult inmates. The adults in the
section with Joey N continually ha
rassed him by throwing excrement and
urine into his cell. The guards ignored
Joey N .'s repeated complaints In des
peration, he told the guards that he was
suicidal, and asked to be p laced in an
isolation cell.
Joey N. told the Human Rights
Watch, "I asked to go in this cell, they
call it the dungeon Dungeon's the one
got a steel door. Ain't nothing in it, just
a toilet and a bed. I'm the only person
in there. I stay there twenty-four hours
a day, only come out Tuesday and Fri
day for a five-minute shower, then get
locked back in." Although Joey N.'s
story is extreme, overall, children held
in adult facilities are up to eight times
more likely tocommit suicide than those
held in juvenile detention centers.
Children in adult facilities face a
host of other problems that they would

See JUVENILE page 4
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Accreditation

Clerks

were identified as a major weaknesses. The faculty also
discussed classroom overuse, the low bar passage rate and
ways to improve the Career Development Office.
Of course, the school does have its good points. The
faculty gave a thumbs up to the quality of students here
and their success at finding jobs. But professors also felt
well-qualified to praise another component of this law
school - themselves. In addition to noting the high qual
ity of the faculty in general, the professors at the retreat
also praised faculty teaching skills and scholarly produc
tivity.
And it's not just the faculty that thinks it's great.
The student questionnaire taken last year also indicated a
high satisfaction with the quality of teaching here at GW.
Our specialized programs such as Intellectual Property and
International Law are particularly strong.
Although the accreditation committee only checks
to see if GW is meeting minimum standards - which GW
obviously meets - their review of our school is incredibly
useful in showing us our own weaknesses and strengths .
The last time GW was reviewed, for example, the accredi
tation committee told us that the University was taking a
much higher percentage of Law School money than other
universities take from their law schools. The committee
then helped our Law School to negotiate a deal with the
University to decrease the amount taken.
The accreditation team also helps us to identify the
subtle elements of our culture that we may take for granted
or be unaware of. As outsiders, the team can offer us a
fresh perspective. Although GW Law School will no doubt
pass muster and get re-accredited, the committee's review
of our school is still important.

you'll graduate with a mountain
of debt. Were you awake at your
financial aid entrance interview?
"If you live like a lawyer now,
you'll live like a student later."
That was enough to invoke my
worst anxiety, such that I try not
to eat out, only buy things on sale,
and frequently get drunk on cheap
wine at home before I hit the clubs
and bars.
K: Who knew Brenda was
such a lush? Disturbing. But let's
back to Poor Prada. I really do
feel your pain. I'm no better than
you. But here's the advice that I'm
not taking: determine what per
centage of your monthly budget
you can spend on entertainment
and clothing and then withdraw
that amount from your checking
account at the beginning of each
month. Pay for things with that
cash only. No credit cards! I see
you keeping that Express card
(Prada, my ass!)! I said no credit
cards! Besides, you're in law
school. Stop shopping at Express!

JUVENILE
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not encounter if they were placedin juvenile facilities. For
example, the National Commission on Correctional Health
Care estimates that teenagers need around 4,000 calories
per day. According to the Human Rights Watch, th
e BCBD
feeds juvenile and adult inmates the same exact meals.
Inmates there receive only 2,200 calories per day. The
most common complaint of juvenile inmates in adult fa
cilities is that they do not get enough food. Hunger is
particularly widespread at the Prince George's County Cor
rectional Center. There, juvenile inmates receive break
fast at 4:00 am, lunch at about 10:00 am, and dinner by
5.00 pm. According to Nestor S., "you get pretty hungry
in between, and what they bring is not enough. No sec
onds." For many children commissary food is an essential
part of their diet. This food, however, must be purchased
by the children themselves.
The quality of education offered to juveniles at adult
facilities varies widely. In Prince George's Country Cor
rectional Center the juvenile detainees receive no educa
tion. At the Baltimore City Detention Center, one out of
every six children held in jail at any given time do not go
to school. At BCDC, the children who do go to school
only attend classes between 8:00am and 11:15am. Clearly,
this is not enough time to learn anything.
Although reasonable minds may disagree over
whether juvenile courts should waive their jurisdiction over
some juvenile offenders, the practice of sending children
not yet convicted of a crime to adult jails, must stop. The
Maryland Commissioner of Pretrial Detention Services
estimates that the average stay for juvenile inmates in
BCBD is seventy-six days. Days leading up to trial should
be spent at a juvenile facility.
In our country, the accused are presumed innocent
before trial. Maryland ignores this basic principle when it
sends children like Joey N., who was not yet been con
victed of any crime, to adult facilities. A stay at an adult
facility, even for a short period, has an enormously nega
tive impact on a child's life. Pre-trial confinement at a
juvenile facility affords a child much more humane treat
ment. The accused child -the innocent child -must have
this protection.
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POINT BY
MIKE HADDAD

Till Death Do Us Part?

When Nota Bene
> asked me to write a
Point-Counterpoint on
The most sickening
the issue of the death
example of this trend
penalty, I thought that
the sheer brilliance of
in
when
the gun control piece I wr ote was the rea
Arkansas
Governor
son. Upon fiirther reflection (and after re
reading the column), I realized that the real
William J. Clinton raced
reason was that I'm probably one of the few
back home in the middle
students who are actually opposed to capi
the presidential
tal punishment. I'll do my best to repre
sent the views of the ten other tudents
s
who
campaign to oversee the
oppose the death penalty.
execution of Rickey Ray
First off, the legal stuff. By the time
this issue hits the stands, so to speak, Ithink
Rector who turned out
every student will have studied the death
to
be mentally retarded
penalty in Criminal Law, and will learn
about some horrible inequities in the Death available at CLS's website.
Row population in terms of race and class.
Instead, I will bore them with policy
Every student will have learned that the concerns. First and foremost, the United
critical fifth vote on the Supreme Court to States is the only major industrial democ
sustain the death penalty, the late Justice racy that still institutes the death penalty.
Lewis Powell, Jr., later regretted his role in The United States stands together with to
keeping the death penalty alive (a horrible talitarian regimes, theocracies, and other
pun, I know. I apo logize). Students will anti-democratic nation-states. Many of my
learn that the death penalty is really not a cultural relativist friends say I shouldn't
deterrent to crime. And students will have really judge what other nations do with the
discussed both sides of the legal issues in death penalty because they are not the
class. I will not bore readers with legal United States. Me, I'm not so sure I want
analysis they have already learned. I would, to celebrate the fact that we are linked in
however, direct them to a recent Columbia this manner with the great beacons of hu
University Law School study that has found man rights and justice such as China and
that 68% of death penalty cases across the Iran.
U.S. have been mishandled. The study is
Another problem is politics. For

was

of

COUNTERPOINT B Y
SETH GILLER,
OPINION EDITOR

1992

yean, politicians of both political parties
greedily tried (and still try) to outdo each
other when it cameto killing criminals. The
most sickening example of this trend was
in 1992 when Arkansas Governor William
J. Clin ton raced back home in the middle
of the presidential campaign to oversee the
execution of Rickey Ray Rector who turned
out to be ment ally retarded. Close on the
heels of this act of political opportunism
was Texas Governor George W. Bush, who
was nearly drooling over the death penalty
when he debated A1 Gore in Winston-Sa
lem a couple of weeks ago. Sometimes I
wonder if we can make these gentlemenpull
the switch or inject the needle themselves.
Perhaps they are just content playing Pilate
and washing their hands of the whole af
fair.
There has been a slow change, how
ever, as people have finally begun to real
ize that the death penalty has its problems.
In a rare act of political courage, death pen
alty supporter George Ryan, th e Republi
can governor of Illinois, imposed a mora
torium on capital punishment when it came
to his attention that more and more people
on death row were being cleared of their
crimes. Other state legislatures have seen
similar legislation. The continuing evolu
tion of DNA testing has conclusively dem
onstrated that some folks are indeed inno
cent. Many death penalty proponents have
said, "Well, if DNA testing can clear these

people, it means that there will be assur
ances that the innocent won't be killed."
That's true, but only so far as DNA testing
can be used. The criminal's blood, semen,
or some other bodily fluid will actually have
to be at the scene of thecrime. I don't know
how often this occurs butI don't really think
it happens in a majority of the cases. If we
are going to impose that final and irrevo
cable sentence of d eath, we should make
sure that these people are actually guilty.
Finally, some people suggest that be
ing anti-death penalty and being tough on
crime are mutually exclusive propositions.
Whether one supports capital punishment
or not, I think most of us believethat crimi
nals should belocked up. If a criminal com
mits murder or another heinous act, the
criminal should be locked up for "a lo ng,
long time. The criminal should not be re
leased on an earlyparole schedule and pris
ons should not be high-security Hiltons.
But I think we need to wrestle with the fact
that we (as a society), too, are committing
a murder of our own every time someone is
killed on death row. Society is sanctioning
the killing. I think we need to ask whether
we are lowering ourselves tothe murderer's
level when we inject the needle into his
veins or throw the switch that will send a
fatal current of electricity into the chair in
which he is sitting. And 1 think we need to
ask ourselves whether we could actually personally - cany out that final judgment.
Could you be the one throwing the switch?
Ask yourselves if it's worth it.

What I found was frankly disturb There have been approximately wide, the study's methodologywas
Whether or not the death
ing.
560,000 murders and 358 execu so flawed that at least 12 of those penalty actually serves as a deter
Upon going up to a scream tions from 1967-1996, according cases had no evidence of inno
rent seems to be the battle cry of
ing "Mumia supporter", equipped to the FBI's Uniform Crime Re cence and substantial evidence of
its
opposition. John McAdams, a
J o h n with a sign and all, and asking port (UCR) & Bureau of Justice
guilt The remaining 11 cases rep professor of political science at
Stuart Mill, in what she knew about the case, she Statistics (BJS). Did you ca tch
resent 0 .14% of the 7,800 execu Marquette University provides a
1868, stated, proclaimed, "He was wronglycon that number? 560,000 murders.
tions which have tdken placesince summation of the dilemma bystat
"When there victed!" I asked her to tell me Quite staggering compared to the
1900. There is, in fact, no proof ing: "If we execute murderers and
has
been about the case, about the officer 358 murderers who have been ex
that those 11 executed were inno there is in fact no deterrent effect,
brought home whose skull was blown away and ecuted in 33years. The death pen
cent. What Mr. Haddad and the we have killed a bunch of murder
to any one, by conclusive evi about the wealth of evidencein the alty is, and should be, reserved for
CLS study fail to mention is the ers. If we fail to execute murder
dence, the greatest crime known case. I was met with a blank stare only the most heinous of murders.
severity of the mishandling in the ers, and doing so would in fact
to the law,then I confess it appears and a reminder of her previous
I will be the first to admit
have deterred other murders,
to me that to deprive the criminal statement, "He was wrongly con that the process has not tradi
•
we
have allowed the killing of
of the life of which he has proved victed!"
tionally treated with an equal
a
bunch
of innocent victims. I
himself to be unworthy, solemnly
'7 confess it appears to
The death penalty is an easy hand. The initiative taken by
would much rather risk the
to blot him out from the fellow cause for us togrip onto. It sounds Governor Ryan i n Illinois was
me that to deprive the former. This, to me, is not a
ship of mankind and from the barbaric. "How dare the United and should be embraced. The
tough call."
criminal of the life of
catalogue of the living, is the most States of America, the Mecca of state legislature of Nebraska and
The death penalty pro
appropriate as it is certainly the democracy, peace, and civility, kill the United States Congress have
which he has proved
motes incapacitation. The in
most impressive, mode in which its citizens?" While we certainly the support ofa nation for study
himself to be unworthy, capacitation effect saves lives
society can attach to so great a should not be proud of being ing the efficacy of the system.
crime the penal consequences linked to China and Iran, we need States that take a look deep into
solemnly to blot him out - that is, that by executing
,,
_
murderers you prevent them
r
which for the security of life it is to study the facts ofour nation. No their systems and discover prob
from the fellowship of from murdering again and do,
indispensable to annex to it."
other country shares the horren lems should impose a morato
mankind... is the most thereby, save innocent life. As
While being against the dous rate of crime that our statis rium But this certainlydoes not
long as we choose to place
death penalty and being tough on tics have shown in the past thirty mean that the entire system
appropriate as it is
murderers away for what Mr.
crime might not be m utually ex years. In no other country do the should be scrapped.
certainly the most
Haddad calls "a long, long
clusive, opponents of the death citizens kill the police that seek to
Unfortunately, there have
time", we risk them, at some
penalty often attempt the evoca protect them. In no other country been a few, and I stress a few,
impressive, mode in
point,
being released on parole
tion of sympathy for the murder is the death penalty necessary.
egregious errors in the past.
which
society
can
attach
and
committing
another mur
ers. What the opponents do not
The most important thing to However, those opposing the
der.
to so great a crime...w
ever seem to mention is the vic remember about the death penalty death penalty have conducted
This is not a risk which
tim. Behind every "cause" like a is its rarity. It is an extraordinary studies with results questionable
John Stuart Mill
I would lik e to take. I agr ee
Mumia or Ricky Ray Rector is a punishment for extraordinary at best. The most significant
with Mr. Haddad in his argu
m
family. People seem to latch on crimes. The Supreme Court, fol study conducted to evaluate the
ment that supporters of the
to even the slightest hint or, more lowed by the States, has placed evidence of the "innocent ex
studied cases. It is only a mistake death penalty should be willing to
appropriately, rumor of impropri large restrictions on the guidelines ecuted" is the Bedau-Radelet
if
the error was reversible error— cany out the execution. I am will
ety and go with it. I once attended of implementation of the death Study. The study concluded that
if it would have resulted in a find ing. I agree with Mill, the unwor
a "Free Mumia" rally at the Uni penalty. As a result, since 1967,
23 innocent persons had been ex ing of innocence upon discovery.
thy murderer is not worthy of life.
versity of Maryland because 1was there has been one execution for
ecuted since 1900 However, ac Check the study and see if they
But that is just me.
curious about what went on there. every 1600 murders, or 0.06%.
cording to statisticians nation took this into account.
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LIBRARY & STUFF
News from t he
Jacob Burns
Law L ibrary
NEW JACOB FEATURES
(LIBRARY'S ONLINE CATALOG)
The library would like to announce two new
JACOB (http://iacob.nlc.gwu.edu') features.
Our first feature, Partners, allows patrons to
transfer their JACOB searches to another local law
library catalog. While searching JACOB, a patron
may find that a needed book is checked out, lost or
missing. At this point, s/he may want to search the
same title in other local law libraries to see if the
title is available elsewhere. The Partners buttons
(Georgetown, American, Catholic, Howard) allow
the patron to execute the search without retyping
the title or searching for the library's URL.
Our second feature, which is not quite ready
for display yet, is a New Acquisitions List. It will be
a monthly listing, by subject, of the library's newly
acquired titles. Look for it 's appearance in the What s
Sew? section of the law library's web page (http://
wnw law gwu.edu/burns) over the next few weeks.

Yo, What's the Time?
BY ANDREW AINSWORTH
Ask what time it is at GW law and, depending on
which clock you look at, you cou ld get several different
answers. Although the law school has many strengths,
(the smell in the men's bathrooms, for example), keeping
time definitely isn't one of them. Months after they were
installed, the clocks in the back of the classrooms have yet
to be synchronized with ones in front, demonstrating once
again that at GW law it does take a rocket scientist to fig
ure out even the simplest of problems. This is a story about
a brave young journalist (me) who set out to investigate
the clock problem at GW law, and the shocking discover
ies that he made.
The first thing I had to do was find out what the true
time was. To find the answer to that question there was
only one place to go: Grenwich, England. For those of
you who may not be chronologically literate, Grenwich,
England is where World Time is kept. Like A1 Gore I
cannot promise to get all the details right, but the story
behind World Time is something like this: Sometime dur
ing the 1800's there was a convention in our very own
District of Columbia to agree on a world time standard.
The convention agreed that world time would be set at
Grenwich, England, which lies at zero degrees longitude
on the prime meridian. Since then, the Grenwich Obser
vatory has been the guardian of World Time.
Considering that a round-trip ticket to England would
cost more than the Nota Bene operating budget for a de
cade, I d id the next best thing. I went to the Grenwich

Observatory website. Setting my watch to true time, I set
out test the accuracy of the school's clocks. The first thing
I no ticed was that the clock on the school computer was
three minutes slow. Then I checked the clock in the
library's main reading room, which I discovered wasn't
working at all. Next I checked the clocks in LL101. The
clock in the front of the classroom was three minutes slow
while the clock in back was running four minutes behind
the one in front, a full seven minutes slow. The clocks
were unsynchronized in the other classrooms as well. In
LL401 the two clocks had a difference of two minutes; in
LL402 and LL302 the difference was three minutes; and
in LL201 the difference was NINE minutes. In addition,
none of the clocks was set to true time, with every clock
being between two and eleven minutes slow.
What does all of this prove? In addition to the fact
that I find just about anything more interesting than study
ing these days, it proves that when it comes to keeping
time, this school doesn't know its rear end from a hole in
the ground. Which leads me to ask, why does the school
bother having clocks at all? At this point anything would
be more accurate than the screwed up system that's in place
now. Heck, why not just revert to the sun dial? The statue
of ol' George W. in the courtyard would serve that purpose
just fine. I can already hear the professors looking down
at George's shadow from their classroom windows: "OK
class, let's get started. It's half past the cart lady and a
quarter till the frisbee geeks."

COPY CENTER...COMING SOON!
Students may have noticed the new copyequip
ment coming into 2nd floor Stockton. Yes, it's true, a
copy center will be operating from that location in
the near future! However, the center is not quite
ready for public use. Although most of the equip
ment has arrived, the library is still waiting for some
electrical issues to be resolved.
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rity to work, all members of the community who become
aware of academic dishonesty MUSTprovide the Dean's
office with full information and MUST be willing to serve
as witnesses if necessary." [emphasis added]. However
the Law School's Policy on Academic Integrity, ironically
revised just last year, states that "[t]he failure to report
academic dishonesty is NOT itself a chargeable offense
under this Policy." [§6.2] [emphasis added]. If the Ad
ministration was sincere in its statement, and still stands
by it, does it intend to propose amendments to our current
code to require students with knowledge of cheating to
report it? If not, why has it apparently changed its mind,
and what is to prevent a repeat of last year's flagrant cheat
ing fiasco?
In summary, I hope that the forthcoming report will
address all of these and other related issues of academic
dishonesty at some length. More specifically, I hope that
it will abandon its cursory format from last year and pro
vide for each disciplinary case reported:
A. a statement of the factual allegations
B. information about how the charges came to be
filed
C. a summary of the evidence, especially if the charge
was not admitted
D. a statement as to why a particular punishment
was imposed in each case, including any majority and
minority reports, whether there allegedly were mitigating
circumstances or other relevant factors, etc.
E. the names of the persons on each hearing panel
F. the relevant dates
G a copy of any majority and minority opinions, or
at least a reference to where such opinions can be found on
the Law School's web site.

Don't Miss Hext Issue
Steven Kometuf,
(leuieopi
WcMtuujion- jbeli!
('iee Ad A/etU Pcufe)

Crossword 101
" No Big Deal"
ACROSS

1 Legal lead in
5 Hermann ,
Siddhartha author
10"
poor Yorick!"
14 MB. truant

1

2

3

14
17

17 Pierre's big crush

19 Like
of bricks!
20 Promotions
21 S tow
22 Treaded the boards
23 Cone or tree
24 Danger
26 Ready and
to go
29 Mountain lion
30 Work unit
33 Clapton & Dickerson
34 Bush
35 Jelly container
36 Twitches
37 Postal creed word
38 Soft drink
39 Approximate suffix
40 Bridges
42 Master of Indi a
43 Electric, for one
44 Birthday treat
45 Trousers
46 Florence's place
48 Target of 5 Down
49 The devi
51 Grain works
52 The woman
55 Against
56 Part of a Big Mac Value

ir

23
27

36

i

•

39
43
• 46

35
59
62

8

9

50

47

41

44

J
•
1
1

56

29

25

"

34

37

40

f
•
1
•
1
•

11

12

13

30

31

32

53

54

5 "

•

•
•

28

33

49

7

r

1 21

20

26

6

18

15 Reproductive gland

16 Uver secretion

4

By Ed Canty

35

•
_•

•

38

42

45

48

31

57

60
63

2 Amazed
3 Spoils
4 The Greatest
5 Gardening job
6 Sidestep
7 Identical
8
Lanka
9 Watch
10 Calculators
11 Robin's big friend
12 Lotion ingredient
13 Mail
18 Dilutes
22 Semite
23 Snapshots
Meal
24 Contented sounds
59 Collapsed
25 Flightless bird
A «J T, , - A I L
•
60 "On Golden Pond" actor 26 Adjust
the ascot
61 Mine way
I
27 Roll out
62 Barnyard moms
28 A big ape ?
63 More shy
29 Call
64 Existed
31 Word with clock or ham
DOWN
32 Snaps up
1 M r. Hemingway
34 Eellike

52
58

•
1

61

64

38 Uttered
40 Leaf through
41 Friend
42 Book support
45 Wine area
47 Follows
48 'The Importance of
Being Earnest' author
49 Secure
50 Again
51 Umpteen
52 Team
53 Son
54 Royal Italian famly
56NCO
57 Barnyard babble
58 Untreated
Quotable Quote
" God heals, the doctor
takes the fee."
. . . Benjamin Franklin

H
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FROM THE
IMMIGRATION
CLINIC...
By
Professor
Alberto Manuel Benitez
On June 17, 2000, the
American Immigration
Lawyers Association
(AILA) presented its 2000
Human Rights Award to
the GW Immigration
Clinic. I was honored to
accept the Award on behalf
of all the students, profes
sors, and staff that have
worked in the Immigration
Clinic since its inception in
1979. AILA established
this annual Award in
1983,
to
be
given to the person(s) or
organization(s) who have
contributed greatly to the
advancement of the cause
of human rights. The
Award can now be seenon
display in the trophy case
across from the Records
office. Much appreciation
to Dean Tom Morrison and
Marsha Shinkman for all
of
their
support.
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FEATURES
Crit Finds God: Nixes Ryde on Winona's
"Souls" Train

LOST SOULS
I love The Exorcist. My
apartment wall is adorned with an
Exorcist movie poster. Eveiyyear,
I try to get to the Exorcist stairs,
located by the Exxon station on
M Street, in Georgetown, just to
absorb the atmosphere (as well as
the fumes). Recently, many mov
ies made inthe Exorcist mold have
come and gone. The last two mov
ies to attempt this feat are End of
Days and Bless The Child. They
were horrific—and that's horrific
in a painfully bad way. Now the
next spawn of Exorcist has hit the
theatres, ironically, at the same
time the original is playing on the
big screen. Lost Souls is the third
"6", adding to the twin evils of
End of Days and Bless The Child.
Be afraid, be very afraid.
On paper, Lost Souls has a
pretty hefty pedigree. The pro
ducer is none other then recentlyseparated Meg Ryan. The firsttime director is Polish national
Janusz Kaminski, who must sleep
in Steven Speilberg's guesthouse,
given that Kaminski has been the
cinematographer for Saving Pri
vate Ryan, Amistad, Schindler's
List, and Lost World—Jurassic
Park 2. Kaminski will also be the
cinematographer for the upcom
ing Memoirs of a Geisha andA.I.,
yet another Speilberg project. And

the lead role is played by the usu
Kendall is a crime novelist
ally solid Winona Ryder, who re who is researching the trial of a
cently hit a Richard Gere-sized serial killer. Kendall does not be
pothole with her co-starring role lieve in "evil with acapital E", but
in Autumn In New York. Well, Maya better change his
Meg better get back to acting, mind or else the
Janusz better get back to doing next 2000
whatever cinematographers do,
and Winona better get a new
agent. Lost Souls is a
disaster from the
get-go.
Ryder plays
Maya Larkin,
Catholic school
teacher
who
doubles as a civilian
Matthew Getter Presents
aid in exorcisms,
Matthew Geller's
sort of like a lay ex
pert in the field of
demonic head-spin
ning. Maya has
some expertisein the
area because she was
once possessed by the
by Matthew Geller
man down under.
While assisting on an
exorcism, our in
trepid assistant comes
years are going to belike a never
across some numerical code, ending "It's A Small World" ride.
which turns out to revealthe iden Seems that Kendall meets some of
tity of the individual who is going the biblical criteria of the human
to become the human form of the form for the Antichrist, in that he
Antichrist. That unlucky chap is a child of incest and that he was
ends up to be Peter Kendall, never baptized; the fateful "trans
played, with all the excitement of formation" day would be
a quilting bee, by Ben Chaplin.
Kendall's 33rd birthday, which

GELLER'S SHOUTS

FROM THE BALCONY

sounds vaguely familiar to another
famous birthday of a religious in
dividual. Some of Maya's exor
cism buddies try to handle the
problem before that day comes, but
Kendall's family gets in the way.
The rest of the movie involves
Maya's attempts to convince
Kendall that he must undergo a
massive personal make-over in
order to avoid the seemingly in
evitable.
True to his cinematog
raphy roots, Kaminski has
made a hauntingly beautiful
film, looking much like the ul
tra-creepy Se7en. However,
Ryder looks like a raccoon
stuck in the headlights
throughout the entire movie.
Lay off the eyeliner, Winona!
Chaplin is awful.. .that's re
ally all I can say about him.
By the end of the film, I was
hoping that the Devil would
inherit his body, and then
spontaneously combust into a
ball of flames. Oh, I forgot
about the writers. Do you want to
know why I did not mention the
writers? The writing is simply not
worth mentioning. It was strictly
B-flick/straight-to-video fare.
Lost Souls should have been lost
in pre-production, never to see the
light of day. Grade'. D+

New Directions for
Administrative Advocacy Clinic
BY PRO FESSORS JEFFREY GU TMAN
AND LY NN CUNNINGHAM
So, what have you guys done lately?
A p erfectly legitimate question for course
shopping students to ask. The answer for
the Administrative Advocacy Clinic is, ac
tually, quite a bit and we wanted to tell you
about it.
For some time, our students have de
voted most of their efforts to representing
individual clients before federal and local
government agencies, most frequently the
Social Security Administration. The lion's
share of these cases involve trying to per
suade a decision-maker that our clients meet
the statutory definition of "disabled" under
the Social Security Act. These are neat
cases to learn lawyering skills in real cases.
Our students interview and counsel clients,
gather and analyze complex medical facts,
consult with experts, develop case theories,
write briefs and examine witnesses and ar
gue cases before Administrative Law Judges
all within the context defined by the Social
Security Act, complex regulations, and for
mal rulings.
While we have beenand will continue
to teach essential elements of advocacy and
to serve the community through our work
in these cases, we have this semester, broad
ened our advocacy work in the judicial, leg
islative and administrative realms. This
semester, Professor Cunningham and three
students filed a federal class action lawsuit
against a mortgage lender and others, al
leging that the defendants had engaged in

predatory lending practices in violation of
federal and local law. Our hope is that a
systemic challenge to an increasingly rec
ognized practice will benefits hundreds of
elderly D.C. residents.
Meanwhile, Professor Gutman and
his students have been working on legisla
tive proposals to amend the D.C. disability
compensation program, which is supposed
to (but often does not) provide wage-loss
benefits to injured D.C. city workers, and
the D.C. Freedom of Information Act Both
efforts have involved identifying problems
faced by our individual clients and work
ing towards broad solutions. Both have also
involved the drafting and delivery of testi
mony before D.C. City Council committees.
In addition, a new D.C. government agency
has retained our clinic to draft regulations
to create an administrative structure for the
filing, processing, and adjudication of com
plaints of employee misconduct. This en
terprise has required us to both research
similar systems elsewhere, but to consider
the attributes of a fair administrative pro
cedure that maximizes both efficiency and
fairness.
Our students now have greater oppor
tunities to explore the role of lawyer as ad
vocate from several different perspectives.
These projects offer students vehicles for
the development of a broader set of advo
cacy skills as integral players in efforts to
improve materially the administration of
justice in our city. We hope th at you con
sider joining us next semester.
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Fresh Salad Bar, Specialty Sandwiches
Fresh Carved Turkey, Philly Cheesesteaks
Barbeque, Desserts & Much More!
Phone: (202) 331-3344
www.washingtondeli. com
Hours: Monday - Friday, 7am to 3.30pm
GW Law School Special

FIFTY CENTS OFF
Qifiif, Genii. Oft lite. PifjG. Meal 2>eal!

2 Slices and Any Size Fountain Drink
Offer is valid only with coupon.
Not valid with any other offer.
One coupon per order
Expires November 30,2000

GW Law School Special

ONE DOLLAR OFF
One JbollaA. Oj^ /J*uf SaetdioicA o\ Special!
Offer is valid only with ooupon.
Not valid with any other offer
One coupon per order.
Expires November 30,2000
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Law.com...Where Your Law Books Are Always in Stock.
Home

Student Store

Career Center | Seminars | Student Resources |
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Law S tudents

A t th e l a w . c o m S t u d e n t St o r e , we ha v e o v er 5 ,0 0 0 t it l e s in
s t o c k ev e r y da y at di s c o u n t e d p r i c e s . W e sh i p ev e r y o r de r
w i t h i n 2 4 h o u r s - o t h e r o n l i n e st o r e s ma k e y o u w a i t we e k s
f o r c as e b o o k s a nd st u d y gu i d e s . Plus, if y o u o r d e r o ve r $1 0 0
in m a t e r i a l s , w e ' l l s hi p th e m t o yo u f o r f re e . Visit t he l a w . c o m
S t u d e n t S to r e f o r y ou r c as e b o o k s , s t ud y gu i d e s , s of t w a r e ,
e m p l o y m e n t g u id e s , e x am p r e p a r a t i o n m a t e r i a l s , a nd m o r e .
V i s ' t u s 2 4 h o u r s a da y , 7 d a y s a w e ek at

http://store.law.com
o r call 800-628-1160
2000 law cum All rights reserved

